XS9S]  PROCLAMATION  AGAINST UNLAWFUL   ASSEMBLIES
her Majesty's officers, that have authority to preserve the peace,
more diligently to punish offenders, and especially to suppress
all unlawful assemblies, upon pain to be not only removed from
their offices but to be also punished as persons maintaining or
rather comforting the offenders And because the late unlawful
assemblies and riots are compounded of sundry sorts of base
people, some known prentices, such as are of base manual
occupation, some others, wandering idle persons of condition of
rogues and vagabonds, and some colouring their wandering by
the name of soldiers returned from the wars, therefore certain
special orders are to be prescribed and published in and about
the City These her Majesty will have strictly observed, and
for that purpose meaneth to have a Provost Marshal, with
sufficient authority to apprehend all such as shall not readily be
reformed and corrected by the ordinary Officers of Justice, and
without delay to execute them upon the gallows by order of
martial law
orders prescribed by the council in this time of tumult
The Council have prescribed and caused to be published
these and other orders for the preservation of peace
No persons but such as be officers for preservation of peace
or such as be of known honest conversation shall walk up and
down the streets or fields after sunset or nine o'clock at night,
nor assemble themselves in a company at any time or in any
place, other than in churches for prayers or sermons, or for
appearances before Officers of Justice or by their command-
ment, or in common Halls of Companies
That no householder nor any that Leepeth inns or lodging for
strangers do suffer his servants or guests (not being gentlemen)
to go out into the streets in the evening, and if they cannot
be restrained then to inform the officers speedily
That no person do write or be privy to any seditious bills to
be dispersed or set up, upon pain to be executed by martial kw.
And any person who shall repeal an offender, the information
being found true and the party taken, the revealer shall have
£20 or a better reward
All persons arrested by any officer shall obey him, and if any
make resistance, every other person there present if required by
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